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Community Investment Program FY2010-2014 

This document includes the recommended Community Investment Program (CIP) for the Village of Downers 
Grove covering the five-year period 2010 through 2014.  The CIP provides a summary of all major capital 
projects planned over the next five years, including a specific description and cost summary of each project 
and summaries of all projects by funding source.  The plan includes total expenses from all funds for the five-
year period of $111,786,925.  Projects in fiscal year 2010 amount to $29,460,375 with $4,707,575 of this 
amount directly supported by Capital Projects Fund (Fund 220) revenues and $16,560,000 supported by the 
Stormwater Improvement Fund (Fund 243).

CIP Criteria 
Projects are included in the CIP if they meet the criteria for a capital project, such as: 

The project has a minimum value of $25,000 
The project, if an engineering study, must lead to a capital program 
The project has a useful life greater than 2 years 
The project results in a fixed asset 

Capital projects include costs in six main categories which include: 

Professional Services 
Land Acquisition 
Infrastructure Improvements 
Building Improvements 
Machinery and Equipment 
Other/Miscellaneous 

Costs for each project are separated into these six categories and by year of expenditure for projects lasting 
more than one year. Also shown for each project is the anticipated funding source. For ease in understanding 
the scope of the work covered by each project each project, each Project Summary Sheet also includes a brief 
description of the project, project status information, any anticipated grants related to the project, the 
anticipated impact the project will have on annual operating costs and a map or picture of the project is 
included, when appropriate. 

Priority of Projects 
All projects in the CIP have been evaluated and prioritized based on a set of fixed criteria. This system allows 
the projects to be given a ranking that helps determine overall prioritization of the projects. It also provides a 
more systematic means by which to allocate limited resources to the most important projects.  

Project and Funding Source Summaries 
For reference we have included a summary of each of the Programs included in this CIP and a summary of 
each of the major Funding Sources related to the Village’s Capital projects. 

Summary 
This Community Investment Program is an evolving document and is being provided to help provide a clearer 
picture of the capital program of the Village. We hope this format helps provide a broader picture of the capital 
needs for the Village as well as a clearer summary of the total scope of the Community Investment Program 
covering the next five years. It is anticipated that the first year of this Community Investment Program will serve 
as the Capital Budget for FY2010. The remaining four years of this plan are just that – a plan. These projects 
will be reviewed again next year and they may be adjusted in scope and in priority so that it might be 
necessary to adjust the schedule of specific projects. Development and approval of an annual Capital Budget 
and Plan will assure adequate review of Capital needs and proper investment into the Village’s infrastructure. 
This long-range view of our Capital needs helps eliminate surprises and helps provide for proper planning and 
stabilize funding of necessary capital projects. 



Summary of Programs  

Listed below is a summary of the programs included in the Capital Improvement Plan.  These programs 
are the major categories for the projects included in the plan and match the Village’s budgeting software 
for tracking expenses. 

Program 142 – Major Buildings 
This program provides for the improvement of the Village’s larger buildings such as Village Hall, the 
Police Department, Public Works Facility and Fire Stations.  Large component replacements (over $25K) 
and repairs are also included in this program.   

Program 261 – Financial Services 
This program provides for the improvement of the Village’s financial support structure, primarily our 
various financial software packages. 

Program 333 – Street Lights 
Expansion and complete replacement of the various lighting systems within the Village are included in 
this program.  Maintenance functions such as, bulb and ballast replacement or lighting controller 
upgrades are considered maintenance functions and are included in the Operating Budget. 

Program 341 – Sidewalks 
This program serves to fund the annual removal and replacement of existing sidewalk and to provide 
system expansion as shown in the Village’s Sidewalk Matrix.  The Council has a standing policy to 
provide sidewalk along at least one side of every Village street, which is embodied in the Matrix.  Some 
funds for this program are placed into the Capital Projects Fund by developers and builders who do not 
install required walk but instead pay a fee-in-lieu thereof. 

Program 342 – Streets 
Much of funding for this program comes from the Motor Fuel Tax Fund.  The primary project in this fund is 
the Annual Roadway Maintenance Program, which encompasses resurfacing, crack sealing and 
preventative (slurry) seal of existing pavement.  This program also includes an average of one or two 
complete reconstruction projects.  The Village has done well to utilize Federal matching funds for most 
recent reconstruction projects ranging from 70% to 80% of total construction costs. 

Program 344 – Traffic 
Traffic continues to be one of the concerns foremost in the community’s mind.  Improvements, which 
reduce congestion and improve safety, are contained within this program.  The most common type of 
project is a traffic signal replacement, which, owing to modern technology, generally fulfills these goals.  
This is another area wherein the Village has been routinely successful in acquisition of matching grants. 

Program 345 – Bikeways 
Implementation of the Village’s Bikeway Plan is the focus of this program.  Each proposed project has an 
80% matching grant from the State’s Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality program.   

Program 347 – Stormwater 
The Village has three major watersheds.  Capital maintenance of these assets and the related storm 
sewer network is provided in this program.  Work identified by the Watershed Infrastructure Improvement 
Plan as well as large maintenance work is included within this program. 

Program 366 – Parking 
This enterprise fund program provides for the maintenance, upgrade and expansion of the Village’s 
commuter, shopper and employee parking lots.  The Parking Fund revenue is derived from parking fees 
and subsidies from the Regional Transportation Authority, through METRA. 



Program 392 – Water Pumping & Treatment 
Another enterprise fund program, 392 is exclusive to maintenance of the Village’s seven storage tanks 
and five emergency wells.  Funding for the Water Fund comes from user fees. 

Program 393 – Water Transmission and Distribution 
This program also derives its funds from the water fees.  Water main replacement and expansion is the 
sole activity funded in this program.  Replacements are programmed to improve domestic and fire flows 
and to minimize service loss and motorist inconvenience associated with repeated breaks on old mains.   

Program 394 – Public Safety 
This program provides for capital expenditures necessary to promote public safety and welfare and 
includes program 636. 



Summary of Funding Sources 

Listed below is a summary of the funding sources available for the projects included in the Community 
Investment Program. 

Fund 102 – Motor Fuel Tax Fund 
Income to this fund comes from the Village’s share of the 18.3 cent excise tax on motor fuel.  Recent 
receipts have been about $1.1M to $1.3 M. 

Fund 107 – Downtown Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Fund 
The Downtown TIF District was established to provide a means to revitalize the Central Business District.  
Tax assessments were frozen with the expectation that investment in the area would spur redevelopment 
thereby raising property values.  The difference between the increased assessment and that figure when 
frozen is called the increment.  It is against this increment as collateral that bonds have been sold thereby 
providing for the revenue to this fund. 

Fund 110 – Ogden Avenue Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Fund 
In much the same way as the Downtown TIF District has been rejuvenating that area, the Ogden Avenue 
TIF District has been established to grow this fund to provide funds for the improvement of this district. 

Fund 220 – Capital Projects Fund 
This fund derives its revenue from multiple sources including the home rule sales tax, telecommunications 
tax, and developer contributions for sidewalks.  The cash flow projects for this fund (Fund 220) are 
supplied separately in this document. 

Fund 223 – Municipal Buildings Fund 
This fund has been established to specifically track the expenditures associated with the construction of 
major Village buildings. 

Fund 243 – Stormwater Improvement Fund 
This fund has been established to track expenditures associated with the maintenance and expansion of 
the stormwater collection, storage and conveyance system 

Fund 471 – Parking Fund 
Daily and Monthly parking fees are the main sources of income for this fund for maintenance and 
improvement of the parking lots.  Revenue from outside agencies, specifically METRA, is also included in 
this Fund. 

Fund 481 – Water Fund 
Part of the revenue from the sale of water is allocated in this Water Fund for capital improvements for 
ongoing system improvements. 

Grants/Other Sources 
The Village is constantly reviewing all available grant monies.  Generally a formal application, review, 
award process is followed with each grantor following their, usually legislatively mandated, evaluation and 
ranking process.  The DuPage Mayor’s and Manager’s Conference is one such grantor.  They distribute 
the regional share of Federal Highway Trust Funds.  Other agencies include the Northeastern Illinois 
Planning Commission and the Environmental Protection Agency.  This category also provides a conduit 
for all intergovernmental funding agreements such as recent joint projects with the Sanitary and Park 
Districts. 
















































































































































































































































